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Observing important days and
celebrating festivals is an integral
party of morning assembly. It helps
students to develop the traits of
creativity, effective communication,
collaboration, along with making
them flexible and aware.

School Assembly 



NATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD 2022



State of the month
GUJARAT

Every month the school takes up a state or union territory and various learning activities
are conducted in all classes to make our students aware of the rich heritage of the country. 

This month students shared information about the state's cuisine and festivals by making
collage. 



MUSIC
VBS in accord with the words of Plato
"Music gives a soul to the universe ,wings
to the mind, flight to imagination and life
to everything" has made music a vital
element of School curriculum with the
belief that the students will be
empathetic, enriched 21st century skills
enabled individuals when they graduate
from the School.



ART & CRAFT
National Emblem with grid method

Students learnt how to draw National Emblem with help of grid method, this method
involves drawing a grid over the reference photo, and then drawing a grid of equal ratio

on the work surface, focusing on one square at a time, until the entire image has been
transferred. Learning about the national symbol also instilled a sense of patriotism and a

sense of belonging within our students.



RAKSHA BANDHAN
Rakhi is not merely a silken
thread but a tradition that

binds brother and sister
together. Students celebrated
this auspicious occasion with
great zeal and enthusiasm by

making creative handmade
Rakhi. 

011-08-22



INDEPENDENCE DAY

15-08-22

Every year on August 15, India
commemorates its liberation from

British control in 1947 by celebrating
Independence Day . Students of class
IV B made National Flag as part of a

campaign ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ under the
aegis of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav to

encourage people to bring the Tiranga
home and to hoist it to mark the 75th

year of India’s independence



Badge making activity 
 India is celebrating the 75th anniversary of its independence with the

Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav campaign. As part of the Mahotsav or grand celebration,

several events and campaigns have
 been organised for 75 weeks to celebrate independence and the glorious

history of India’s people, culture and achievements.



FREEDOM FIGHTERS
GROUP ACTIVITY

On accasion of 75th Independence
day, students 

remembered the contributions and  
sacrifices of our freedom fighters

by 
reciting poems and patriotic songs.



JANMASHTMI
The Students celebrated Janmashtami, the
birthday of Lord Krishna through creative

presentations. They displayed their creative side
by decorating "Makkan Matki".



WORLD MOSQUITO DAY 20-08-22

 The first step towards change is awareness.
Students shared their knowledge about 

mosquito borne diseases and how to curb their
spread. 

 



SENIOR CITIZEN DAY 21-08-22

The Day is celebrated to spread
awareness about the welfare of the
elderly. It is also a day to express
gratitude towards them for their

unconditional love, 
our students spent quality time

with their grandparents and shared
cards, posters and

pictures displaying their bond of
love.



GANESH CHATURTHI

This ten day long festival which marks the arrival of Lord Ganesha from
Mount Kailash to Earth, along with his mother. Students celebrated

Ganesh Chaturthi with great zeal and jubilation and  made their own eco
friendly Ganesha with leaves. 



GENDER EQUALITY
 Gender equality is achieved when women, men,
girls and boys have equal rights, conditions and
opportunities, and the power to shape their own

lives and contribute to the development of
society. It is a matter of equitable distribution

of power, influence and resources in society.



PHYSICAL FITNESS
Sports and games are an integral part for the healthy growth

of a child, our students exuberantly participated in all the
sports activity.



DISPLAY BOARD

Classroom displays are an essential elements of learning,
they reinforce key concepts and help children retain

information. Our classroom display this month was on
SDG-5 and State of the Month. 



SCIENCE
Leaves are called the food
factories of the plant, they 

 consist of different parts such as
midrib, side veins and nodes which
further have different functions

to perform.
Our students observed these parts

of leaves by making leaf prints
and tracing their parts. 



SOCIAL STUDIES
Monuments are witnesses of

India's past; the monuments of
India are also the guardian

pillars of India's cultural
heritage. Students made 3-D

model of the monuments made
during the Mughal period.  3D

models make students to
construct any shape

imaginable and help visions
come together with relative

ease. 



NEWSPAPER 
Newspapers provide

information and general
knowledge. Students engaged
in marking difficult words and

finding out their meaning which  
enhanced their vocabulary . . 



CLASS AWARDS



SDGS
 21st CENTURY SKILLS

The Sustainable
Development Goals are
a collection of 17
interlinked global goals
designed to be a
"blueprint to achieve a
better and more
sustainable future for
all.

21st century skills refer to
the knowledge, life skills,
career skills, habits, and
traits that are critically
important to student
success in today's world.

The School is committed to provide
an enriching learning journey and
conceptualised a curriculum that
includes learning about
sustainability as well as key 21st
century skills to enable our students
to be global citizens.

PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY



UPCOMING EVENTS
 SDG 2- Zero Hunger

State of the month- Kerala
21st Century Skill- Productivity and Accountability 

01.09.22- 07.09.22- Nutrition Week
05.09.22- Teacher’s Day
14.09.22- World Hindi Day

26.09.22- World Rivers Day
26.09.22 - World Environmental Health Day

29.09.22- World Heart Day


